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CANCER

FIXALL
Fixall
WHAT IT IS:All-natural CBDa (cannabidiolic acid) extract, a member of the
cannabinoid family of molecules
WHY YOU NEED IT:

Important for patients with acute and chronic inflammation and infections
Supports patients with depression and anxiety
Targets patients with Cancer, IBS (especially nausea/vomiting),
Autoimmune diseases, Seizures, Long-Haul Covid, Epstein Barr Virus,
Lyme Disease and Co-Infections, Arthritis, Tendonitis, Bursitis,
Neuropathy, Brain Fog, and Chronic Fatigue
Contains no THC

HOW IT HELPS:CBDa is just one of many compounds naturally found in
cannabis and hemp, which also include their better known molecular
cousins, CBD and THC. In the presence of sunlight and heat, CBDa will
eventually become CBD.
Our bodies are capable of making their own cannabinoid molecules as
part of our inherent endocannabinoid system. In fact, our cells have
receptors for cannabinoids that...
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CBG NANO
CBG Nano shield

Read More
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ONCODOZIN'
Say ‘Goodnight’ to Cancer
WHAT IT IS:
• High potency liposomal melatonin

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with cancer
• Targets patients with chronic insomnia
• Good for patients with Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Endometriosis, Jet Lag,
arthritis, and Alzheimer’s disease
• Powerful brain detoxifier, protector
• Most powerful antioxidant ever studied

HOW IT HELPS:
Melatonin is one of the oldest and most ubiquitous molecules on the
planet. It is manufactured by every animal, plant and nearly every
microbe.

If something is alive, chances are that it is making melatonin.

Melatonin is so important because it protects organisms from the
destructive harshness of oxidation, a process inherent in living with
atmospheric oxygen. Melatonin also tells all life on Earth whether it is
daytime or nighttime.

When darkness comes, every living thing starts making...

Read More
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CZAGA
Czaga
Mushroom Mega-Medicine
WHAT IT IS:
• A potent medicinal mushroom

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with chronic infections, including viral, bacterial,
parasitic, tuberculosis
• Targets patients with cancer
• Sought by patients with stomach ulcers, eczema, psoriasis, dermatitis
• Good for patients with High Blood Pressure, fatigue, cognition/memory
issues
• Used by patients with radiation exposure/damage
• Supports a healthy immune system during travel, office work, and
cold/flu season

HOW IT HELPS:
Czaga is a long appreciated medicinal mushroom that grows on birch
trees.

It has long been sought by healers, hunters, and foresters for the healing
properties attributed to it including reducing hunger, reducing fatigue,
supporting the immune system in the fight against infection and cancer,
supporting the skin in diseases such as eczema, psoriasis,...

Read More
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CRYPTOLEPSIS
Cryptolepis
African Traditional Medicine
WHAT IT IS:
• A herbal therapy use for patients concerned with chronic infections,
cancer and diabetes

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients with chronic infections, including bacterial, Lyme
disease, Lyme co-infections, parasites, fungi, and Herxheimer reactions
• Targets patients with cancer
• Sought by patients with chronic fatigue
• Great for patients with diabetes

HOW IT HELPS:
Cryptolepis has long been used by herbalists in support of patients with
malaria. Modern practitioners and researchers have found Cryptolepis
useful in support of patients with other chronic infections. These infections
include those that patients get from insect bites (mosquito, spider, fly,
tick) such as Lyme, Lyme co-infections, parasites, and other bacteria.

Other research has studied Cryptolepis for its therapeutic potential in
diabetes...

Read More
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https://www.drhirt.com/product/cryptolepsis/??utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=cancer&utm_term=Cryptolepsis
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CURCUMAX 2.0
CurcuMax 2.0
New and Improved
WHAT IT IS:
• Potent, highly absorbable turmeric extract

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Great for patients looking for powerful anti-inflammatory and immune-
boosting support
• Important for patients with joint pain, muscle aches, injuries
• Good for patients with concerns about Alzheimer’s prevention
• Targets patients with GERD, heartburn, and Irritable Bowel Syndrome,
Crohn’s disease, Ulcerative Colitis symptoms
• Supports patients with cancer diagnoses
• Has natural anti-viral and anti-bacterial properties

HOW IT HELPS:
Curcumin comes from the spice, turmeric, and has long been prized by
East Asian countries for its strong medicinal value. Many studies have
been conducted with curcumin, and scientists have learned much about
how curcumin works to support human health.

One of the primary effects of curcumin is its powerful...

Read More
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SPROUT SHIELD HP
WHAT IT IS:

Patented broccoli sprout extract

WHY YOU NEED IT:

Important for patients with cancer treatment and prevention concerns
Supports healthy Phase 2 liver detoxification enzymes
Each capsule provide 72 hours of antioxidant protection
Targets eye health and brain health
Addresses patients with cardiovascular problems
Good for intestinal tract health
Supports joints health

HOW IT HELPS:
Johns Hopkins Medical School has a farm.  And on that farm they grow
broccoli sprouts.  Lots of them… and for good reason.
Researchers have now published more than 400 papers documenting the
incredible benefits of glucoraphanin (or SGS) found in maximal
concentration in three-day old broccoli sprouts.  None of these sprouts
make more SGS than the specific variety grown on the John Hopkins farm.

SGS is a powerful nutrient that targets important human diseases...

Read More
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https://www.drhirt.com/product/sprout-shield-hp/??utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=cancer&utm_term=Sprout+Shield+HP
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SPRING CHICKEN
Spring ChickenWHAT IT IS:• World’s most powerful antioxidantWHY YOU
NEED IT:• Supports anti-aging• Important for patients wanting improved
heart and artery health• Targets patients with cancer concerns• Good for
patients who are tired• Great for patients looking to boost the function of
mitochondrial (the cellular energy generator)HOW IT HELPS:Resveratrol is
natural compound of the stilbene family that is found mainly in grapes,
berries, plums, peanuts, and pine bark. Resveratrol is a potent
supplement for human health because its effects can support a cancer-
free lifestyle, reduce the harmful effects of inflammation, targets patients
who want anti-aging.In laboratory studies, resveratrol interferes with
cancer formation at three critical steps (initiation, promotion, and
progression). It has also been shown to target certain types of cancer
cells, such as breast cancer.For...

Read More
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https://www.drhirt.com/product/spring-chicken/??utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=cancer&utm_term=Spring+Chicken
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LIVER CHAMP
Liver Champ
WHAT IT IS:
• Natural supplement to support liver function

WHY YOU NEED IT:
• Important for patients wanting to optimize liver metabolization of
hormones, heavy metals, and toxins
• Replenishes vitamins lost when taking birth control pills
• Supports healthy homocysteine levels

Between what we inhale, swallow, and absorb through our skin, our livers
are working overtime helping to clean our “dirty” blood. Liver
detoxification uses a tremendous amount of vitamins and nutrients.

Over time, these nutrients are depleted, and this weakens the liver’s
ability to clean and protect us. When well stocked with the nutrients in
Liver Champ, the liver can perform its essential features, including
reducing the chances of disease such as cancer.

Homocysteine is a molecule found in the blood that, when elevated,
increases the risk for Age-Related Macular...

Read More
Price:
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SPROUT SHIELD 2.0
Natural Cancer Fighting Chemical

Most abundant source of cancer fighting chemical
Superior anti-oxidant protection
Like eating fistful of broccoli sprouts
Fights macular degeneration

Everyone knows that eating cruciferous vegetables like broccoli are good
for you. These vegetables pack natural chemicals that help us fight
cancer, heart disease, arthritis, eye disease (like macular degeneration),
high blood pressure, even Helicobacter pylori (the bacteria that causes
stomach ulcers and stomach cancer).

Researchers at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine discovered
that the most power-packed cruciferous vegetable was the broccoli
sprout, the tender 3 day old shoot that will eventually become a mature
broccoli plant. These shoots are the most abundant source known of
isothiocyanates, a natural chemical that over 200 clinical studies have
shown to help the body fight...

Read More
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https://www.drhirt.com/product/sprout-shield/??utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=cancer&utm_term=Sprout+Shield+2.0
https://www.drhirt.com/product/sprout-shield/??utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=cancer&utm_term=Sprout+Shield+2.0
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IMMUNOSTAT #60
Helps Body Kill Cancer Cells

Boost immune system
Nanotechnology for Maximal absorption
Strengthens immune cell
Increase immune cells

ImmunoStat contains high potency beta glucan, a complex carbohydrate
that studies have shown can powerfully stimulate the immune system. By
working with your immune system, ImmunoStat can help your body kill
cancer cells, bacteria, viruses, and fungi.
Clinical research has shown that the ingredients in ImmunoStat
significantly help patients fight disease ranging from infections (the
common cold, flu, and post-operative infections) to cancer. Immunostat
boosts immune system functioning by making each immune cell more
powerful and by increasing the total number of immune cells your body
can make; the more immune cell soldiers in the fight, the better your
chances for beating infections and cancer.
Most marketplace beta glucan supplements are...

Read More
Price:
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LIPOIC CR
LIPOIC CR
 Important for patients needing protection from hardening of the arteries

 Provide blood levels lasting 3x longer than other brands

 Great for patients looking for all-day support

 Supports patients with neuropathy

 Good for patients wanting to maintain healthy blood sugar levels

Having been identified more than 50 years ago, alpha lipoic acid has long
been appreciated for its potent anti-oxidant effects and supports patients
wanting to protect the vulnerable tissues of the brain, nerves, heart, and
arteries.

The aging process begins with the oxidation of vital tissues such as those
of the nerves, brain, and circulatory systems.

Alpha lipoic acid supplements target patients with elevated blood sugar
levels and support patients wanting to maintain a healthy blood sugar
profile.

Alpha lipoic acid also supports patients with other causes of...

Read More
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